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NEWSLETTER
NEW SUPERSTORE IN ATHENRY

Pictured at the Official Opening: Mark Eagle, Edward Carr, Martin Callanan, John Murray, Micheál Donoghue, Mattie Cormican, Conor Ryan,
Tomas Dunleavy and Michelle Martyn.
We opened our new agri & DIY superstore in
Athenry on Saturday 27th April. The store was
opened by special guest Micheál Donoghue Galway
Senior Hurling manager and was attended by
Board and representative committee members.
The store is a purpose built new 20,000 sq. foot
building situated at Ballydavid on the Monivea road,
Athenry. It is a major investment for the co-op and
demonstrates our commitment to support farmers
in the area. The business has relocated from Cross
Street which was no longer fit for purpose. All agri
inputs are now available on one site including feed

and fertiliser. With the addition of new silos there
is now a facility to stock up to 12 types of bulk feed
subject to demand. This is now complimented with
the option of stocking bulk fertiliser which offers
the farmer a saving when collected ex branch. We
will also have a bulk spreading service.
In the shop the range of agri products has been
enhanced and is displayed in a manner which
makes it easier for the customer to shop. The agri
range is complimented by a range of DIY and
general hardware products. A large range of paint
is offered in our trade centre which can cater for

both the professional and amateur decorator with
brands such as Colourtrend and Dulux. The store
also has an extended range of pet care, DIY, garden,
clothing & footwear.
We have a one-way drive through in our store
for feed and general goods. This will enable us to
load our customer’s vehicles under cover from
the elements of weather. There is a drive through
system and, ample free parking and a large yard to
service all their customers.
We look forward to dealing with the people of
Athenry and the surrounding area for years to

Arrabawn’s highest ever Turnover
and record milk supply but 2018
not without challenges
Arrabawn’s highest ever turn over
and record milk supply but 2018 not
without challenges
Arrabawn Co-op achieved its
highest ever turnover in 2018
thanks to a 5% increase in milk
supply and a very strong year on
feed sales from its agri-division, its
CEO Conor Ryan stated in its annual
report.
The year also saw record volumes
of milk (326mil litres) processed at
its main plant, at Nenagh.
Turnover, the accounts show,
reached €271.2m, a €22m increase

on 2017. Gross profit, at €62.7m,
was up by €3m on 2017. Operating
profit before exceptionals was
€2.38, a €2.3m decrease on 2017.
However, EBITA (earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation and
amortization) was back by €1.8m to
€8.2m.
This was, its CEO said, due mainly
to supporting suppliers’ milk price
in the last four months of what was
a challenging year due to snows of
last March, drought in the summer
and resultant fodder/feed shortage.
Milk price supports from the

co-op enabled milk price to reach
35.66cents/litre but still back
from the 37.45cents/litre in 2017.
Shareholder funds, however,
reached €51.4million, a 22%
increase on five years ago. The CEO
anticipated that milk supply will
grow by a further 10% this year.
The liquid milk business continued
to be competitive in 2018 and,
thanks to a number of new product
launches with key customers and
the development of new business,
Arrabawn continues to progress in
the market place.

>> continued on page 2

Arrabawn Co-Op
Annual General
Meeting
The 19th AGM of
Arrabawn
Co-Operative
Society Ltd. will
be held at the
Abbey Court
Hotel, Nenagh
on Thursday
23rd May 2019
at 11.30am All
Shareholders are
invited to attend
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>> continued from page 1
Agri business also had an extremely
strong year due to unprecedented
feed demand.
“2018 was a year of many surprises,
the weather in March, followed by the
drought during the summer months
and thankfully a kind back end to
the year, which allowed milk supplies
to catch up and gave reprieve to
farmers on what was a challenging
year,” he said.
Mr Ryan said that the key focus in the
business today is capital investment
and, to that end, last year Arrabawn
invested not only to ensure it has
capacity to process all suppliers’
future milk but also to maximise the
return it achieves from the market for
suppliers.
In 2018, it finalised whey processing
capacity, completed Stage 1 of
the effluent plant project and
added increased milk intake and
separation capacity. The next steps,
he continued, are the building and
commissioning of a new casein plant,
finalisation of the effluent plant and
upgrade of the entrance facilities on
the site.

“It is our intention that this plant will
meet best-in-class expectations for
energy efficiency, reduction of carbon
emissions and reduction of water
usage on site,” the CEO added.
In 2018, Arrabawn also finalised two
other key projects – a new logistics
centre at its Kilconnell, Co. Galway
site and the development of a new
agri store in Athenry.
Arrabawn Chairman Edward Carr said
that in spite of the weather difficulties
last year, which he said was “saved by
very good weather at the back end”,
milk supplies still increased by 5.3%.
“Milk volumes have increased faster
and stronger than anyone imagined,”
he states in the report, addressing
suppliers. “Since 2012, the volume
purchased from you, our suppliers,
has increased by 53%.
On top of that, the level of milk solids
in the same period has increased by
60%. This growth has come, in part,
from increased cow numbers, some
new entrants to dairying, which as a
cooperative society we welcome and
wish all well in their new venture. But
I think an often-overlooked reason is
better stock from improved breeding
and better management of this stock
through grassland management, in

Milk Quality
Advisor:
Get your milking machine
serviced
The milking machine is the dairy farmer’s best friend and
is the only machine in the farm that is making money. A
milking machine is used twice a day every day, for over
300 days in seasonal milk production, and for winter
milk production it is used for 365 days a year. The milking
machine runs from 2 to 5 hours per day and over the
course of one lactation, it is on the cow for between 60 and
70 hours. Therefore, it is critical that the milking machine is
functioning to its maximum and to ensure that, it should be
serviced by a qualified technician every six month.
The milking machine applies intermittent vacuum to
the teat end, which causes the teat end to open and lets
the milk flow out. A constant vacuum level should be
maintained in the system throughout the milking. The
pulsation system is responsible for maintaining good blood
circulation, and rest periods for the teat.
The milking machine can have an effect on the incidence of
mastitis. It can act as a vector for bacteria from cow to cow.
It can damage the teat end, increase bacteria at the teat
end and create impact forces at the teat end. Therefore, it
is critical that the milking machine is serviced twice a year.
it’s essential to have milking machines serviced and tested
by an IMQCS (Irish Milk Quality
Co-operative Society) registered milking machine
technician.
A list of registered milking machine technicians is available
on
www.milkquality.ie.
After servicing your milking machine, the technician must
test the machine, write the results on a test report form,
list any faults and recommendations and leave you a copy.
The test report is proof that the machine is performing
correctly after being serviced. It will also be needed for
quality assurance purposes.

Pictured are Micheál O’Kelly CFO, Edward Carr Chairman, and Conor
Ryan CEO Arrabawn Co-op
particular.”
With regard to Milk Price, Mr. Carr,
said that Arrabawn was very much
dependent on a strong butter market,
which helped compensate for the
very low Skimmed Milk Powder (SMP)
returns. “One of the drivers in our

decision to increase casein output is
that it typically gives a better return
than SMP. A key focus during last
year and again for this year will be
to develop markets for the planned
increased casein output which will
come on line in 2020.”

VETS CORNER
Summer Mastitis
Summer mastitis is a common condition we can see especially in pregnant cows and heifers but can also
occur in non-pregnant animals.
The first sign to watch is that the animal may be standing apart from the others and walking stiffly.
Then closer examination of the animal can show that one or more of the quarters is hard, hot, swollen and,
especially in a heifer, it will be very painful.
Yellow, custardy material is produced which in most cases has a foul smell.
In the quarter affected by summer mastitis the teat seems thicker, as if it has a fibrous cord through the
teat cistern and heifers are especially affected in this way.
It is very important to treat it as untreated cases may abort or even die, others may develop a permanent
arthritis.
Also calves of affected animals are born alive but they probably have a reduced viability.
Treatment of summer mastitis is challenging as by the time we notice it the quarter has usually already
been lost and treatment is mainly aimed at reducing the illness in the animal. However occasional quarters
do recover.
Prevention consist of two parts , dry cow therapy and fly control.
Fly control has several advantages in addition to prevent summer mastitis.
By far the best method of fly control for summer mastitis is to apply insecticide directly onto the udder
every one to two weeks.
More popular are pour-on which is applied along the animals back and is absorbed and spreads all over the
skin.
The fly is attracted by any discharge and very large numbers will be seen on the end of an affected teat and
for that reason it is simply not sufficient to spray insecticide over the animals backs. We have to include
animal’s abdomen and on its udder.
Using Headstart GP with Garlic Licks has been found to be effective in repelling flies around cows and
heifers during the summer months. Making one bucket available to 10 animals over a two-week period will
help ensure sufficient intake. Suitable for replacement heifers and dry cows.
The other option of fly control is ear tag which contains insecticide.
Another method of keeping flies away from the teat is to cover the ends with a permeable teat tape.
Finally, try to avoid grazing heifers and dry cows near woody or wet areas during summer months.
Further enquiries, please contact your local branch of Arrabawn or ring 0876697010

NEWS
Road Safety
SPEED

Speed is factor in one third of fatal collisions in Ireland.
A speed limit is not a target. It is simply the maximum speed you are
legally entitled to drive at on a stretch of road. You must drive at a
speed appropriate to road and weather conditions, volumes of traffic
present and likelihood of hazards. These are all vital ingredients which
drivers must factor in every time they drive. When drivers ignore these
factors, even travelling below a particular speed limit, they could very
easily find themselves in a potential crash scenario. A small reduction
in your speed could have a massive effect on the outcome for you or
others.

The maximum speed limits in Ireland (in kilometres per hour) are:
• 30kph Areas with vulnerable road users (pedestrians, Cyclists and
motorcyclists)
• 50kph built up urban areas
• 60kph Major approaches or through routes in cities and towns
• 80kph Secondary or regional roads
• 100kph National primary routes
• 120kph Motorways

Slowing down can save lives.

Driving under the influence of alcohol

The drink driving limit in Ireland is 50mg of alcohol per 100 ml of
blood, however for “specified drivers”, a lower limit of 20mg of alcohol
per 100ml of blood applies. A “specified driver” includes learner
drivers, novice drivers, professional and commercial drivers.
Remember it takes about 1 hour for each unit of alcohol to pass
through the average person’s system. 1 unit = half a pint of beer, a small
measure of spirits or a small glass of wine.

Belt Up Every Trip.

Approximately one fifth of all vehicular fatalities had no safety belt on
at the time of the collision. The use of a safety belt is the most basic
form of road safety. Every occupant of a vehicle is required by law to
wear a safety belt. It’s the drivers’ responsibility to ensure that persons
under 17 years of age wear their safety belt.

For further information on crime prevention contact your local
Garda Station.

Fresh Grass and Low Milk Protein
When good growth follows a period of grass shortage, there is the danger of cows eating too much highly digestible, low fibre grass. Too much highly
digestible grass can lead to sub-acute rumen acidosis (SARA) especially if there is insufficient fibre in the diet to generate adequate saliva through good cud
chewing. This acidosis can affect the rumen bacteria leading to a drop in energy absorption by the cow, with a subsequent drop in milk quality and milk yield.
Often this shows up as low milk protein. Making a small amount of clean straw available to the cows may help to keep the rumen functioning properly, but
this may not suit everybody and feeding a buffer / concentrate to regulate the rumen pH may be more practical.
Also, there is the issue of very high nitrogen grass leading to high levels of Urea in milk(MUN). Despite the fact that nitrogen fertiliser was applied in good
time, there was very little growth due to poor growing conditions. With the arrival of milder weather all this nitrogen has been activated with very rapid grass
growth - leading to grass with very high nitrogen levels. This nitrogen is normally utilised by rumen bacteria in reproduction and digestion of the cow’s diet.
However, if the cow’s rumen bacteria are short of energy, either due to acidosis or low energy in the diet, then the surplus nitrogen is absorbed into the blood
as blood urea and will be detected in the milk as Milk Urea Nitrogen(MUN). A high MUN reading can be an indicator that the cows diet is low in energy(starch)
and the rumen bacteria just don’t have the energy to utilise the nitrogen - solution, increase concentrate feeding until grass increases in fibre and surplus
nitrogen level drop.
BreederMax dairy concentrate from Dan O’Connor Feeds has been designed to deal with high nitrogen grass and sub-acute acidosis in cows – it contains
De-odorase to trap the surplus nitrogen in the diet, to be utilised further down the digestive tract and it also contains a buffer to regulate rumen ph.
BreederMax is available in 14% Protein for use with very fresh grass and 16% Protein for use with slightly older grass. BreederMax has been designed to help
the cow go back in calf AND stay incalf! BreederMax also contains a range of Bioplex fertility minerals plus extra Vitamin and Biotin as an aid to fertility.
For further information, contact your local Arrabawn rep or Arrabawn branch or ring 061 414988.

BreederMaX
Next Generation Dairy Fertility Feed
Triple Action Fertility Benefit:
• Highly Glucogenic formulation to reduce
Dairy Cow Body Condition Loss.
• Unrivalled formulation in the marketplace
• Includes De Odorase to help reduce the
negative impact that high nitrogen spring
grasses has on fertility.
• Contains a unique combination of solutions
proven to increase immune status – Sel-Plex,
BioPlex Zinc & Copper, Biotin & increased
levels of Vitamin E.
For more info contact; Dan O’Connor Feeds,
Ballysimon Road, Limerick, 061-414988.

Silage - worth minding!
With the typical 80 cow dairy herd requiring
approximately 1000 tonnes silage for a
5 month winter, silage making should be
taken seriously. It’s expensive to produce
and losses need to be kept to a minimum - it
is very disheartening to see the amount of
waste which accumulates under the silage
cover and on the sides and shoulders of
the silage clamp. On the waste front - bad
silage is a problem – apart from the obvious
waste, badly preserved silage is a health
hazard, containing really bad bacteria which
can seriously affect cows in calf. With the
common use of feeder/mixer wagons, much
of this waste is ‘disposed’ of by feeding to
livestock – not really the answer!
Minimising this loss - (up to €1000 waste in
the average pit!)?
- Have good clean grass. Allow time
for slurry to be well washed in, avoiding
contamination. Observe an adequate
period since the last fertiliser application.
- ensile the grass properly, excluding
air from the pit through thorough rolling
and compaction. Eliminating air from the
grass is key to good preservation – allowing
the anaerobic bacteria to produce lactic
acid from the sugars in the grass, this
lactic acid is your silage preservative!

– use an effective silage cover. There are
differences in silage covers, often influenced
by the type of materials used in their
manufacture. Use a good quality silage
cover – check the spec! There have been
significant developments in the silage cover
world with the use of covers made from
‘virgin’ (not recycled!) material, leading to
improved ‘oxygen barriers’- which is key to
good preservation.
This year Arrabawn is stocking the
‘improved oxygen barrier’ silage covers,
using ‘Virgin’ plastic, which should
significantly improve preservation and
reduce the amount of waste in the surface
layers of the silage pit.
– sprinkle ‘SilaSave’ on top of the silage
before covering. This will mop up any stray
oxygen under the cover, minimising that
layer of rotten silage under the cover. This
layer of rotten silage can often be the source
of very harmful bacteria – harmful to stock
and the farmer!
Don’t be ‘cent wise and euro foolish – do
the job right!
Silasave is on promotion until the end of
June 2019 - 3 for €120 a saving of €27.
For further information, contact your local
branch of Arrabawn Co-op

NEWS
Shop Talk
Arrabawn has initiated
a series of informal talks
at Arrabawn Tyone and
Arrabawn Athenry – on a
fortnightly basis. Topics
being discussed will range
from grassland weed control,
making quality silage,
Summer parasite control and
many other seasonal topics.
It is hoped to be an
informative and social
occasion, including a cuppa!
The next series will take
place on Wednesday 22nd
May at Tyone Store and
Thursday 30th May at
Athenry New Store @
11am – 12 noon
Topic - making quality
silage – wrap, inoculants and
reducing wastage.

Milk Quality
Farm Walk
A farm walk will take place on
the McKenna Family Farm,
Derrygasson, Emyvale,
Co. Monaghan
2018 National Winners of the
NDC & Kerrygold Quality Milk
Awards on Wednesday, 12th
June 2019 @ 1:30pm
All welcome
Directions: The farm is located
adjacent to the village of
Emyvale, which itself is on the
N2 Dublin to Derry road. The
farm will be signposted from
Emyvale. GPS co-ordinates:
54.335937,-6.950582 |
Eircode: H18 CY99

Arrabawn supporting the Green Ribbon
Campaign for the month of May
The Tyone Mills team organised a mental health awareness event with
the help of Joe Parlon (IFA), who chaired the mental health awareness
talk at Tyone Mills Nenagh store.

Pictured Conor Delaney, Joe Parlon IFA, Mary Parlon and Joe McCarthy General Store
Manager of Tyone Mills.

Agricultural Sustainability Support and
Advisory Programme (ASSAP)
Ireland has been set a target of achieving
good status for all waters by the EU Water
Framework Directive. Despite good work over
the last 20 to 30 years, we are falling short
of this target and water quality has actually
declined slightly over the last few years.
ASSAP is a new free advisory service with 20
advisors from Teagasc and 10 advisors from
the dairy industry working in 190 catchments
or priority areas for action (PAAs) across the
country. It is designed to work closely with the
farming community to assess farms for any
potential issues that may be having an effect
on the water quality in local streams. Farmer
participation is voluntary. Where any issues
are identified, a plan to put in place mitigation
actions designed to “break the pathway” and
prevent nutrients from entering waterways will
be prepared in collaboration with the farmer.
In most cases, these actions will aim to capture
the diffuse loss of nutrients to water. This is
where nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) are
leached to water from fields/farms and impact
on water at a catchment level.
How does diffuse phosphorus (P) loss
occur?
Phosphorus (P) loss typically occurs on soils
that have low permeability. These are heavy,
poorly draining soils that have high clay content
and get quickly saturated with rainfall. When
there is heavy rainfall on these saturated soils,
this leads to the water staying on the surface
of the soil. This is turn leads to overland flow of
water, particularly on fields with slopes.
Water flowing across fields brings with it P
available to plants in soluble form from applied
fertiliser. It also washes off soil particles that
have P attached to them. P binds tightly to soil

particles. The soluble P and soil particles can
then be washed into drains and streams and
end up impacting on water quality.
ASSAP advisors will advise measures to alleviate
the problem such as grass buffers, riparian
margins, hedges and trees, catch crops and
contour ploughing.
How does diffuse nitrogen (N) loss occur?
Nitrogen (N) loss typically occurs on soils that
have high permeability. These are light, freedraining soils with a high sand content. Water
permeates quickly through these soils. Where
nitrogen fertiliser above the crop requirement
is applied, the N is not utilised and is left in the
soil. Nitrogen in the soil is also naturally released
through mineralisation, particularly in autumn.
Unlike phosphorus, nitrogen does not bind
tightly to soil.
When there is heavy rainfall, the water leaches N
away to groundwater, streams and rivers. ASSAP
advisors will identify areas on farm where this
could occur and advise measures to prevent N
leaching into ground water, streams and rivers.
Careful management of nutrient use is required
in susceptible areas. N losses can be minimised
by using the correct N fertiliser (protected urea)
at suitable application rates, in suitable fields
and at correct times. Tillage farmers can help
further by sowing catch/cover crops to avoid
the soil lying bare in autumn/winter.
It is in everyone’s interest to work together to
improve Ireland’s overall water quality. This will
have many benefits across the local community
and will help with achieving Ireland’s obligations
under the Water Framework Directive.
It will also help to strengthen agriculture by
reinforcing our green image as food producers
and underpin the future development of
sustainable Irish agriculture.

For further information or advice on any subjects or products mentioned in this newsletter
Please ring 087 6697010 Email: farmsupport@arrabawn.ie • Check out our Website: www.arrabawn.ie

Making Quality Silage
Following on from a difficult 2018, silage stocks on farms have run low and
farmers must ensure they have a significant buffer of stock to see them
through the coming wintering period. Silage Dry Matter Digestibility (DMD) is
a key indicator of silage quality. DMD is directly linked to harvest date so early
harvesting equates to a higher DMD percentage. A crop harvested on June 2
verses a harvest date of May 20 can result in a DMD drop of as much as 5pc.

for good preservation and preventing mould growth. The use of a heavy duty tear
resistant silage cover should also be considered on farm. Ensure that effluent
channels are in good order and channel all effluent quickly from pits or clamps to
a suitable storage tanks. Silage costs twice as much as grazed grass so it must be
preserved and protected.
Six inches of waste on an average size pit (30x50x10 ft.) @ a feed cost of €25/
tonne of silage = €1250 loss in feed for upcoming winter period.
During periods of high grass growth rates, removing surplus bales as baled silage
will help to keep good quality grass in front of livestock and make some valuable
reserves of good quality silage.
The table below shows units of N, P and K removed per acre depending on the
number of bales per acre.

High nitrate levels in grass inhibit good fermentation and nitrate levels should be
tested on farms if there are any concerns about the interval between fertilising
and harvesting. Grass should be wilted to more than 28% dry matter to help
overcome the effects of high nitrogen. If ideal conditions aren’t achieved at the
time of harvest, then use of an inoculant or an additive should be considered.
Inoculants have been shown to increase DMD by as much as 5% when used when
conditions are not ideal. A rule of thumb is that a silage crop uses two units a day
of N. However, the crop can be cut earlier if weather conditions are dry and sugar
levels are good. Test a sample rather than ‘waiting for the N to be used up’.

In general, the N removed in the bales is not a problem, as N fertiliser will have
been applied before cutting and applied again after cutting for the next grazing.
The P and K removed is what needs to be considered. For example, four to five
bales/acre will remove around six to eight units of P/ac and 40 to 50 units of K/
ac. This is important, as a rough rule of thumb is that 50 units K/ac is enough to
change a soil K index, i.e. to go from index 2 to index 3 or vice versa. If no slurry
and only straight N, such as CAN or protected urea, was applied before and after
cutting the surplus bales, there will be a large shortage of P and K in this paddock.
Best practise is to apply slurry to these paddocks after cutting to put back what
was taken off. 1000 gallons of slurry equates to 6 units N, 5 units P, and 30 units
K. Where slurry is not available, a P and K compound could be used, but you
must ensure you have a P allowance before you spread P. Where you have no P
allowance and no slurry is available to spread on these paddocks, a compound
such as 19:0:15 is an option. When making a choice to select one paddock among
three or four paddocks to take out for bales, some farmers are selecting the
paddock with the highest K index when everything else is equal.

ASSAP Pilot Farms:

The fermentation process typically begins once the pit has been sealed airtight.
Once it is sealed tightly then the pH drops dramatically and grass sugars are
converted to lactic acid. For adequate fermentation the level of sugar in the grass
at time of harvest should be at 3%. Conditions are key with dry sunny weather,
cool nights and evening mowing all vital.
Fill the silo quickly and seal tight in order to achieve air-free conditions, necessary

Arrabawn Co Op has 10 pilot farms
for the ASSAP program. The farms
are located in the surrounding
Priority Areas for Action (PAA).
The 10 pilot farms are located
across Tipperary (4) Offaly (3) and
Galway (3). The pilot farms are part
of a collaboration with Teagasc.
The purpose of the collaborative
programme between Teagasc and
Arrabawn is to improve efficiency
on farm leading to an improved
return for the milk supplier while
also promoting sustainable farm

practices – specifically those
practices leading to an improvement
in water quality. Two key deliverables
from the programme will be: (1) the
implementation of tailored nutrient
management plans (NMP’s) by each
of the pilot farmers; and (2) the
sharing of the lessons learned from
the pilot farmers experiences with
other milk suppliers.

For any information on the ASSAP
programme contact Paddy
Purcell 087 0963869.

Spring Dairy Farm Walk
The Teagasc Arrabawn Joint programme held a Spring Dairy Farm Walk
on the 24th of April on Enda & Maura Barrett’s Farm outside Kilconnell
in County Galway. There was a great crowd in attendance which heard
presentations on soil fertility, managing the breeding season and labour
issues on dairy farms. The speakers on the day were Michael Donoghue
(Teagasc), Martina Gormley (Teagasc Dairy Specialist) and Dan O Riordan
(ICBF).
Enda is farming 73ha in total with a milking platform of 29ha. There are
102 cows currently milking on the farm with the milking platform stocked
at 3.5 LU/ha. On the day of the walk, the cows were producing 28 litres
per day at 2.25kg MS/Cow (3.55% Protein, 4.22% Fat). Last year the cows
averaged 5800 litres at 3.55% Protein and 4.40% Fat. The herd EBI IS €143
with an 89% 6 week calving rate.
We would to thank Enda & Maura for hosting the Spring Dairy Farm
Walk and we wish them every success in the future.
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